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haasitsa "Interesting News"

More than 50 children recognized at naming feast
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni-Josephine George,
Ehattesaht/Ahousaht elder and wife of
late Ahousaht Tyee Ha'wilth Earl
Maquinna George, hosted a feast at the
Hupacasath House of Gathering March 6
to honor the newest members of her
family by giving them names.
Speaking on behalf of her aunt
Josephine, Victoria Wells welcomed the
guests and acknowledged that they were
taking care of important business in
Hupacasath traditional territory. They
thanked Chief Hugh Watts for allowing
them to feast in his territory and invited
him to the head table as gesture of
respect.
Tim Paul also thanked the people for
accepting his mother's invitation to witness as she names her grandchildren.
"The women were the back bone of
the family in Queens Cove for as long as
can remember and my mother takes her
responsibility seriously," he said.
Hesquiaht elder Julia Lucas explained
how the evening would unfold. She said
Josephine would call some people forward to act as witnesses. These people
would receive a gift, and, by accepting
the gift, they promise to keep family history alive by addressing the children by
their new names.
Lucas explained that giving names
from one's house shows the hosts' love
and respect for their children.
"They, in turn, give the same respect
back to their grandparents. They wear
their names proudly," Lucas said.
Simon Lucas said he spent some of his
younger years in Ehattesaht and Queen's
1

Cove and learned that keeping the family
close was most important. A vital part of
maintaining close family ties in Nuuchah -nulth culture is the naming ceremony, which connects individuals with their
house.
Lucas advised that it is important to
revive old practices and take seriously the
obligation of using and remembering the
names.
"We have to get into the habit of calling those children by their new names; in
2010 we can't say the priests and nuns
are at fault if we lose those names that
are given tonight," he warned.
Tim Paul opened the celebration by
showing his song and dance on behalf of
his mother. Chief Maquinna honored his
mother by bringing his Hinkeets dance.
Josephine was joined by her siblings
Earl Smith and Fidelia Haiyupis as they
prepared to name more than 50 of their
grandchildren. Victoria Wells explained
that it was the arrival of Josephine's
great, great grandson, the fifth generation, that inspired Josephine to name her
grandchildren.
"(Naming them) shows they belong to
a family, a history, a place ... they belong
to Josephine and Fidelia," said Wells.
"My sister's purpose is to let the kids
understand who their family is," said Earl
Smith.
Josephine called the children and
grandchildren forward, bestowing each a
name until all 52 were named. The family promised that cedar seedlings would
be tagged with the new names, one for
each grandchild, and would be planted in
Ehattesaht, 'because that is where your
roots are," said Wells.
The evening ended with Tim
Sutherland's prayer song, Kleco Ha'wiih,
which Josephine said was so nice.
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Nia George was one of the children taking part in a naming ceremony held
March 6 hosted by Josephine George. See more photos on page 4.

Tsunami tests communities' emergency systems
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Clayoquot Sound-One of the largest
earthquakes in recorded history, a magnitude 8.8, struck Chile on the morning
of Feb. 27 triggering a tsunami warning
to Pacific coastal communities. A full 25
per cent of the planet was threatened by
a potential tsunami generated by the
powerful quake.
First Nations communities in

Clayoquot Sound were well prepared for
the tsunami threat having received news
about the event hours before any quake generaated wave would hit their shores.
John Williams of Tla- o- qui -aht said
their volunteer emergency response coordination team handled the situation well.
Williams said he saw the news of the
quake at 4 a.m. on a popular American
news network. Word spread quickly
through the community and preparations
were made even though the tsunami, if
one was to come, would not arrive until 3
p.m. the next day.

Inside this issue...
Alberni Elementary prepares for potlatch
Young Gunz take a run at the title
Author talks to students about their history
Career fair with a marine twist held
Lessons learned and shared by artists

Tla- o- qui -aht stayed in contact with
Alec Dick of Ahousaht, who was heading
up the emergency response there. Dick
said he was in constant contact with
P.E.P. (Provincial Emergency Program)
who said there was no tsunami warning
for Ahousaht, only an advisory, meaning
there was no need to evacuate low -lying
areas of the community, but that people
should stay away from the beaches.
Dick kept in contact with P.E.P. to
ensure there was no threat of a tsunami to
his community.
Williams said people living on the
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beach front at Esowista took no chances,

moving uphill to the homes of relatives
until the threat was past.
Over in Opitsaht, Hazel Curley and
Norman Thomas took head counts and
kept on top of the news.
Overall, both Ahousaht and Opitsaht
community members said there was
nothing to see. Williams said he couldn't
tell if there was any change in the tide
due to a small tsunami because of the
normal winter swell.
"Were we scared? No, were we concerned? Yes," said Williams.
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preparing for their school potlatch
Richard Samuel, Nuu chah ninth Tribal
Council Education Worker, is teaching
the students about the Nuu chaM1 rmlth
culture and the meaning of the potlatch.
The school potlatch will be held at the
Mahn Mates gymnasium on April 15.
Samuel invited special
guest to the
P
schd on March I. Artist Ray Sim
school
demonstrated the process of making a
paddle The paddle that was being
worked an was carved by VAST students,
Sim is applying traditional art work to the
paddle.
Once it is completed, the paddle will be
presented at the school potlatch.
'There are different types of paddles
and they are made with different wood,
such as yellow cedar, cedar or yew wood.
Some are made and used for paddling in

canoe. whileothersaremadefordis-
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play purpose," said Sim.
Sim said that the yew wood paddles are
heavier and
dt paddle <emir.
"We try to use the traditional colors
when we paint the paddles. Generally
there arc also designs on both sides of the
paddle. This paddle I ant working on also
has the design of the Alberni Elementary
School," said Sim.
It could take 10 hours to complete the
painting of designs on paddle.
To start making a paddle a few differm saws used, said Sim. This is followed by using
Wing. variety of knives An
important pan of the process is to sand
and smooth the paddles to prepare it for
painting.
"When I make paddles and design
them, I like to also pal
per abalone in the

paddles,' aid Sim. Each artist is differ and has their non unique styles, he
said. Many local aartists make paddles and
these are then sold to individuals or gal I

ri
Samuel said lode Watts had donated a
sign for the school to use on shawls
d vests. Sim used these designs on the
addle.
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In last year's tournament, which was
hosted by the Ahousaht boys and girls
teams in Port Alberni, the Blare. and
Wolfpack finished in second place.
In the Vancouver Island Zones held n
the end of January, the Young Gunz in
the Boys division and the girls Dialect
breezed through capturing first place. The
Ahousaht Wolfpack placed second and
Homiss was third. Homiss lost a heartbreaker to the Wolfpack by just a single

',ES N Little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Alberni Elementary prepares for potlatch

as»

2010

Young Gunz take a run at the title

LETTERS and KLECOS

published by the

Prince Rupert -With Spring Break upon
us, the Junior Boys and Girls All Native
Provincials are being hosted again.
Nutkehah -nulth boys teams Young
Gunz, Ahousaht Wolfpack and Homiss
want to make an impact al this year's
tournament
On the girls' side, the Ahousaht
Blazer, are expecting to do well.

point.
Coach Brace Lucas for Homiss entered
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Artist Ray
demonstrates the paddle making
,ew

Sim

Elementary school as March I

as

fl ,..1
process to a class at Alberni
part of preparations for their school potlatch.

Samuel who is organizing the potlatch,
said he was grateful for funding received
from the BC Teachers Federation (BCTF)
to host the event.
"On behalf of all of the students, staff,
parents and volunteers, we would like to
say huge kleco, kleco," said Samuel.
After the Spring Break, Samuel said
the students at Alberni Elementary will

To Nuu- chah -nulth

be busy practicing songs and dances,
and making final preparations for the

potlatch
"Each of the students will be making
at least two gilts to give to ha'wiih, elders and special guests."
They are taught that Numchah -nulth
are very sharing and caring people,
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ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16e

- 4:00

For those 16 yrs and older, please provide a valid (not expired) picture
Identification or if it has expired, can't be expired for more than a month
or it won't be acceptable ie: Status card, B.C.I.D. Driver's License,
Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo AND either birth
certificate or care card so 2 pieces of I.D. For those 15 years and under
a birth certificate, care card or student I.D. and 2 pieces of parents I.D.
Status cards cannot be issued without necessary Identification.
Absolutely no photocopied I.D. or SIN cards accepted.
For Nuu ktah -nulth members belonging to: Ditidaht, Hesquiaht, Huu -ayaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, Toquaht or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to fax your
info to 724 -5767 prior to March 17, 2010,

-

Correction: In an article about the George Watts Memorial Scholarship
winners, Cherie Smith was identified by Ha- Shilth -Sa as being from
Ehattcsaht. In tact, she is from Nuchat .ht. We apologize for any confusion or embarrassment this error may have caused.

Legal

\tikhÇa
Ho-Shihh kr belongs to coal Nalcobah -nullh peon including those who have
passed on, and those who are not yet Iota. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. I f you have any great pictures you've taken, storiss or poems," Ye
or artwork you have done, please let us know so we
can include it in your w'spaper. E -mail hashilthsa(4nuuchahnulth.arg. This year
is Ha- Shiloh -.Sr't 36th year of serving the No..:
nulls First Nations. We look
forward to your continued input and support.
Kleco! Kleco!

Information
The advertiser agrees that the pub
fisher shall not be liable for damages
rinsing out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for space
actually occupied by the pinion of
the adveniument in which the error
is due to the negligence of the veryams or otherwise, and there shall be
r

o liability for wn.imeNun of any
advert'
beyond Mc minim

However, after consulting with his players they all said they wanted to take part
in the provincials so he decided to take
Ilk team to Prince Rupert.
The Wolfpack coached by Paul Hayes
this year. Hayes is a rookie coach and
will be attending the BCs for the first
time as a coach.
Ile did, however, have a very good
career as ajunior and intermediate player
for the Ahoushat teams.
The Wolfpack are seeded second in the
tournament by vino! of the previous
year's tournament results The host Prince
Rupert Friendship House is the top seed
and are expected once again to do well.
The Young Gunz were seeded and arc
number five and Homiss also was seeded
and they are number 8. There are 24
teams in the Junior Boys division
In the Girls draw there is 22 teams The
Blazerz
The
Klamaahave
team se the top seed and
defending champions. Competition is
expected from the Nanaim Sm pert,
who placed second at the Island Zones,
Mettakalla BC Old Massera the
Ahoushat Stain the Nitinaht Takers,
Friendship House Butterflies, the Nuu
chah ninth Lady Warriors and the Van
City Ravens.
Coach Luke Swan from the Blaze.
once again is expecting to be in the hunt
.

'1 really like our team this year as I
believe we have added some depth to our
team with the additions of players
Shay lean Little, 'Hanna Tate, Nicole
Boning, Amber John and Sabrina
Campbell," said Coach Swan.
A key to the success of the Blazes,
Swan said, would be team defense.
"Defense is the key to winning games
and championships, and I tell all of my
players to play defense first. This can
help to create dada up our running
game too," Swan said.
Francis Frank coaches the Nuu-chah
ninth Lady Warriors and his girls are
happy to be able to compete. His expo.
tations are naturally to do well, yet he
realizes too that there is going to be

n

lough

w

The Ahoudd Slam are I young team
happy to
Frank also has dual role in the evil.
as he is coaching the Young Gunz and is
expecting to do well.
He is led by a trio of previous MVP
award winners in tournaments: Damn
Charleson, Brandon Frank and Darryl
Patterson. One of his assns is his team's
speed. He ill be relying on this along
with a good I w'llteam defense.
Coach Lucas will b relying on Steve
Tom to carry the load for Homiss Lucas
hopes to be able to surprise a few teams.
He is looking forward to the challenge.

compete.

UFN Members!

said Samuel.

DATE:

9

his teem in the zones without giving it
much thought to travel to Prince Rupert.

7J

Rosh, Marsden, Indian Registry Administrator will be in Victoria for
those who need to update their status cards on:

TIME:

3

';'

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D, when applying for Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.U. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

CATEGORY!
Primary I.U.
Valid Canadian
Passport

New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status card

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.
Certificate of Binh
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.U. with digiwind photo
tFirearms license
CIS card

Old

- LAMINATED

CARD

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

3

(Mammas fain
Guarantor Forms
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID

pain

guardian
and
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED LD. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certified photocopies)
I.D, must be intact and must not he expired
IRA mum receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not
ion) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor

faxed ver-

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

paid for such advertisements.

The 2010 Chief and Council Elections are just around
the corner (June 2010) and we will need to provide the
Electoral Officer with your most recent mailing address.
If your contact information has changed please contact
Christina Klotz, Membership Clerk so that we may
update our records. She can be reached at the YFN
Treaty Office, toll -free 1- 888- 926 -2416, ext. 225 or email
(membership @ufn.ca). Thank you.

Ehattesaht
Annual General Meeting
March 13, 14, 2010
Zeballos Hall
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Author talks to students about their history
The book is based on historical

ay Denise Titian
Ha- Shillh-Sa Reporter

f

Chronicles
Tofino
March

the Sound -

,t Clayaqunr.enuod and

IN99 - 1929. arrived in Ahousaht
1

to speak te Maagtusiia school

children about what she teamed about
Ahousaht and the Christie Indian
Residential School. She told the children
what life was like for their ancestors a
century before.
archHorsfield spent seven
ing and writing her bookv about early life

school.
The students viewed downs of slides
as Horsfield explained how different life
everyone in the early 1900s.
There were group photos of very young
Christie students standing sullen -faced,
the boys with shaved heads. Horsfield
explained the head shaving was done m
prevent the spread of head lice.
The children lived in such close quarters that anything contagious spread
quickly, including the dreaded tuberculo-

throughout British Columbia ending up
in England where she completed her

M.A.

at Shakespeare Studies.

She worked as a producer at the BBC
Radio and also in Canada for CBC. She

sis, from which many Nuwehah-nullh
died. "mere are many letters and journal
entries wooer] by priests that tell about
the loss of life from TB, some of which

worked on several documentaries and
co-wrote religious publications before
trying her hood at history, staring with
the local legend Cougar Annie.
Horsfield's award- winning book
Cougar Annie's Garden chronicles the
life of Ada Annie Rae -Arthur. Rae AN,ur was a small, but strong -willed
young woman who, in 1915, at age 26,
sealed with her first husband at the head
of Hesquiaht Harbour. A hard worker,
Annie cleared five acres of dense forest
almost single- handedly. She supported
her eight children by running a post
office and .score, selling mail order plants
and bulbs born her famous garden, and

are included in the book.

An open invitation was issued to the
larger community ofAhousaht, and some
adults arrived at the school to see the
presentation. They were the ones most
moved by the images and sm
Non- native school staff were also
affected by the presentation, shaking
their head in sadness at hearing how the
children were treated 100 years ago
Horsfield talked about how hard the
children worked at the school. In 1900
when constmction of Christie school
began, very young children, likely ages
six to 10, can. he seen with older boys -::
pulling stumps and clearing land.
The entire property was surrounded by
a pretty white picket fence. It was the
children who kept the fence painted and
the chapel altar varnished.
The girls learned how to cook and sew.
They made all of the clothes by hand.
"They the girls) were being taught
haw to be good, Christian wives,"
Horsfield explained.
Everyone travelled by canoe or steam
ship. With very few docks, people offers
boarded the steam ships by climbing a
"

by warping.
She became known as Cougar Annie
after shooting dozens of cougars that
dared to approach her progeny. She
coed additional income collecting
bounties on cougar hides. She lived a
long life in Hesquieht Harbor. dying in
1985 at the age of 97.
Following the success of Cougar
Annie's Garden, Horsfield set out on a
new book project; one that would charm.
cle lasts., Sound history during the
1

early 29th century when the area was
being encroached on by settlers.

More than
It

i

Hs-Shilth-Sa Reponer
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Ucluelet -More than 200 high school
students took part in an Uu- a- thluksponsored career lair held Feb. 24 at
Ucluelet Secondary School. Melody
Charlie of Uu-a-thluk greeted the smdents and said the fait was different in
that it focused on ocean -related occupations. It was pan of a series of career
fairs. Another was held at Maagwsiis
School in Ahnusaht the day before.

sofa

in Clayomam Sound. She was born in
Port Alberni and went to college

while asking about marine species at risk.
A very popular tabla was the Ucluelet
Aquarium Society booth with their display of living saltwater creatures.
Knowledgeable staff told the students all

By Denise Titian

menu. letter and photographs from ve ra
ous archives. including the Catholic
Mount Angel Abbey, the home base for
the Benedictine priests who art Christie
Indian Residential School. Their (locomenu and unpublished photographs are a
treasure trove showing what life was like
for the young Nuu- chop -ninth children
that lived and died at the residential

Abousanr- Margaret Horsfield. author of
the 2008 honk Voices

don-

Ucluelet youth attend career fair with a marine twist

Charlie said there are a wide variety of
ocean-related career choices. This fair,
dubbed 'Paddle your awn 'are
grapnel; will allow the students a

Margaret Horsfield speaks to 'Damp-mils school children about the residential
school espar onces on the West Coast at

*bons,. and auntie.

for both Nuu -shah-nulth
Catholic Church.

rope ladder from a canoe with waves
rocking the boats. At that time, all girls
and women wore dresses, making an
already dangerous climb even more dirk
cult.
Another photo shows nave people
huddled together on the deck of a steam
ship. A child is seen huddling in a small
nook, probably trying to shield himself
from the wind.
"Steamer boats had state and dining
rooms, but natives were not allowed
Horsfield.¡Natives, along
thee said Hoeld
with Chinese and East Indians, were
and to navel deck class, meaning they
had to stay outside for the entire trip.
They often disembarked at ports along
the way to make a fire and cook a meal
before continuing on their journey.
Christie School was located high on a
bank above a sandy beach. When it came
time to hang in supplies and firewood, it
as the children that formed a line from

a huge event

the beach to the school, passing cargo
from one to the other up to the school.

turned away the retests as they attempted
to perform last rites over the child.
Horsfield took questions and welanted the idea of coming back to
Ahousaht to speak to the larger commie
nity. She gave out a few signed copies uof
her book and accepted a gift from the
school.

Horsfield told many stories, including
the 1908 marriage of Chief Napoleon
Maquiana and Josephine. Both were former Christie students and were the first
to have a Christian marriage in Thawchah-nulth territories. There are a few
photographs of the wedding, which was

and the

Also contained in the priest's letters
were references to how some Nuu -chahnulth families resisted having their children taken to Christie and how that'
resisted Christianity. According to
Horsfield, in May 1902, I albo Charles
Moser wrote in his diary that young
Emma Peter of Fchachis (Tla- oqui -ahl)
as dragged kicking and screaming to
the boat. Her angry parents, frantic to get
her back, brought an RCMP escon to
Christie the following day, but were
lamed away without their daughter.
Moser describes the taking of Emma this
way, "It didn't want to go ... we dragged
it kicking and screaming..."
In 1907, a short five years later, Emma
reappears in Father Moser's diary, this
time, dying of TB. So weak was she, that
he wrote, "there's no fight in her now."
To the end, Emma 's parents angrily

chance to learn about sea resources, traditional foods and employment import.

rim

-thluk is the fisheries department
of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council. It
is Charlie's job, along with Sour,
Messer and others, to build capacity
amongst Nuu -chah-nulth people.
Charlie said the Akron( Lu- a- thluk's

work

is about marine resources and

developing employment opportunities
for Nuu -shah-nulth people.
"Ies about seafood and health; I love
it because that's nuts said Charlie.
Tables were set up that offered displays, information and resource people
to talk to students about career opportunities and training requirements.
Christine Aday was there to talk about
Uu -a -thluk programs and opportunities.
Students visiting her booth sampled
dried kelp and gummy wont candies
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KIke -in (Ron Hamilton)
and historical curtains from
museum and private collections in
Canada and the United States.
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grandchildren.
Below right: Dawn
Smith and

4*

51,4155 vp blood.

Opening reception: Saturday, January 16, 3 to 5 pm

Above lent Some of the babies that would be named at the potlatch. Above right: Corbett Gorge, Lewis Maquinna George and
Delores Keitlah address the gathering. Below left: Grandma
Josephine Gorge's
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Bringing together contemporary
ceremonial curtains by Nuuchaanulth artist
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time to time.
Completion of Grade 12 is a requireBrat of the Canadian Coast Guard for
m n -level positions. Those serious about
sting to work for the Coast Guard can
take a four-year course in Sydney, Nova
Scotia. Upon successful completion,
sured a job in the
graduates are
Coast
Guard.
Canadian
Surfing publicity for Long Beach in
Pacific Rim National Park reports that
more and more people clamoring to the
West Coast each year in search of the
perfect wave. In fact, long Stare said a
majority of the rescue calls for the Coast
Guard involve surfers who find themselves in trouble.
Wast Side Surf School is one of many
tourism industry-type businesses that

.....
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Nuuchaanulth Ceremonial Curtains and
the Work of Ki -ke -in

A

surfing businesses not only provide surfing 14440n. to monk of all ages,
they also rent equipment all year long.
Local

T

Backstory
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nation.
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children recognized at naming feast continued from page

IF

about the sea stars and barnacles in the
tank, including what and how they eat
Sibylla Helms of Parks Canada said she
researches plants and animals in Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve and is a public safety specialist. She told the young
people about career oppnrmniees in the
park including summer programs for
youth.
Stare, Torino Surf Rescue. Canada
Coast Guard, told visitors at his booth
that they can start taking entry level
courses now to prepare fora career in the
Coast Guard Those interested should
take courses like marine- radio opera[
and other small vessel handling courses
that are offered in the community from

have sprouted up in Tofino and Ucluelet
in the past decade. Tamara Stephens of
West Side Surf School said they provide
unique option in the tourism industry
what Tnfann is gaining popularity
across North America as a surfing deHi-

Tin

exhibition is generously sponsored by
The Audaln Foundation, and Is presentedwlm
he 2010 Vancouver Culimal Ohmpled.
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Josephine George.

Advertise in
Ha-Shilth-Sa
Call 250-724-5757
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Ahousaht faces power crisis
power
in
toaddition to the shad and mill.
Ahousaht is building two eight -poxes.
an RCMP detachment and they hope to
begin construction of eight new CMHC
homes, which will replace condemned
homes.
"The new subdivision is not ready, hot
we've signed off with CMHC for eight
new homes, so we will have o demolish
old homes on existing lots,"" Frank
explained.
Chief Frank said he hopes the current
power line will hang on until the microhydro projects are built.
"The Cow Creek micro -hydro project
will generate three megawatts, which is
enough power to light up 1,500 homes
and that would take care of us comfortably," said Frank.
Ifni arrangement with BC Hydro IS not
made soon, Frank said the community
may face power blackouts. `Wire not
trying to drag our feet on ibis:' said
Frank. "We're doing as much as we can,
as fast as we can and we are waiting to
hear from BC Hydro"

Hesquiaht

a

By Denise Titian

Ha-Shilth -Ss Reporter

Ahousaht -An underwater cable strung
from Tote to the isolated village of
Ahousaht has served the community for
nearly three decades, keeping a steady
now of BC Hydro poorer to 1,000 residents, but Chief Councilor John O. Frank
said the cable has reached its capacity.
'Ahousaht is facing a critical energy
shortage," said Chief Frank. With all the
.v
taking place in the

ran

work quickly
catty, council has
O find ways to meet energy demands.
One shop -teno option being considered
is the installation of generators for the
new school and another for the new
mill. The band would then have to
,,upon fuel to feed the generators and
would also have to factor in the cost of
maintaining the generators.
'his is really concerning for us and we
ere scrambling. We need to do something
co mom as possible," said Frank.
Council is hoping approvals and' funding
for their run -of- the -river micro hydro
projects are fast- hacked in order to avoid

Comprehensive
Community Plan
2010
At the March 23 Community Plan meetings community members will ....

hear what other members have said about important community issue
review portions of a community analysis repot and
discuss community values and the existing vision statement.

Tuesday March 23'a
O

Hot Springs Cove: Lunch will start at 12:00 noon, meeting al 12:30 p
O

Port

Alter,

Dinner will start at 5:00 per. meeting at 5:30 err
Location is the Friendship Centre.

All community members are invited to participate!
Please contact Nora Lucas, Communications Coordinator
Phone: 778 -421.0444 or Email: misslucas54yhotinailaom

1omm

Continuing Studies

INSPECTOR
BC First Nations Building Inspector

Certificate Program
learn:

Basic mann, computers and
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have at least two years of post apprentice experience as a fully qualified
tradesperson OR have at least four years experience In the construction
or
ovation of residential buildings as a construction generalist
(documented proof required) AND
be able to communicate effectively in writing and in person.

Tuition Fee: $4,250 (includes lour textbooks)
When and Where?
September 20 to November 19, 2010
Vancouver Island University, Cram,* Campus, Duncan, DC
I

Call 250-746-3546 for more Information

222 Cowichan way, Duncan BC, u91
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rescheduled to may.

Responsibilities of a landlord
Meet fire and building code, municipal
bylaws and municipal standards of
cleanliness.
The suite must be in livable condition
with working appliances and provide
heat and water.
The rental suite condition must be in
working order. Before tenant moves
in. a landlord must complete a condition inspection and perform another
inspection once a tenant moves out
Failure of doing an inspection could
result in losing the right to claim
against damage mi deposit.
The landlord is responsible for repairing normal wear and tear of the unit
and its appliances. In comparison, the
tenant
responsible for any damage
Thal
ey have caused outside the nor-

rms. areal
11

urw.aw.s..

TSESHAHT MARKET
9..'fina9

lemon.
FULL SERVICE

.

-N

I

GROCERIES, GAS sax, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND So MUCH Moan!
Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm

H B

Phone: 724 -3914
E -mail: tseshahtmarke04Shaw.ca
Web address: www.tsahahtmarketca

Pressure garments
Prosthetics
Oxygen therapy
Respiratory therapy

-

'Treaty Planning Meeting.'

The next NTC Treaty Planning

Date:

advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa call
To

(250) 724 -5757

These benefits must be prescribed by a licensed doctor or medical specialist. Visit your doctor, obtain a prescription and take the
prescription to an approved service provider - {pharmacy/Health
Care equipment and supplies Agency}

Ensure you advise the provider you have coverage under your
NIHB program and any other third party agency.
You can request assistance in finding a provider from your Band
office Community Health Worker or the NTC CHS NIHB Program
Department (1- 888-407-4888}

a

visit our website: www.ihsni.bc.ca

has been scheduled as blows:

Time:

Location:

Great Room
Tsesha ht Band Office
5091 Mission Road

9,)0...0:50

pm

Please note: Lunch will not be provided.
Morning and afternoon snack will be provided.
you have any questions please contact
Haldane or Phyllis Biggs at
250 -724 -5757 or teal tree 1- 877677 -1131, or
email: eebate.haldane@nuuchahnukh.org or Owes
kf

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

Family Care Home!

The John Howard Society of North Island is currently
accepting applications for respite and full time Family
Care Homes for youth. This can be both a demanding
and rewarding experience. It requires strong parenting
skills, patience and a commitment to the children placed
in your home.
For more information contact Thanh Tazumi at (250)
286 -0222 extension 224 or

Sass..

Pon Alberni

Give Youth a Chance!
Become

Nova

Now

Should you wish to access AHRI
Services for advocacy, landlord! Anil
mediation, landlords wishing to post
vacancy in the housing registry please
24 hrs a day, 7 days a week at 250721 -4050.

Non -Insured Health Benefits

awaler Nei

lar. Pis RNA Roe P 2010
sow-am firm. remiewl

tent
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Ilerwrte

*mime pow. rem
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own.

Tenants and landlords each have responsibilities. The
is required to pay
rent on time and take care of the property. The landlord is responsible to ensure
the suite is safe, clean and in working
condition in exchange for rent payment.
A landlord and a tenant can work together to guarantee a healthy relationship. A
happy tenant is a tenant that will continue to rent your unit.

References: Landlord Guide:
for Tenants, pp. -13, 2008.
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The program will clouds participants with the knowledge required to work
with CMHC, INAC, and First Nations organizations to inspect new house
construction and renovations on BC reserves.
To

m'.

Becoming a landlord is a large decision
and commihneah As a landlord, you are
responsible for providing clean, safe
rental units for your perspective tenant
In addition, you are responsible to adhering to rules and regulations created by
the Residential Tenancy Act In addition
to the Residential Tenancy Act, you are
et provincial and municipal
bound ta
laws. You me
must also report rental income
to the Canada Revenue Agency, as it is

g

for Pre-

Service Orientation.
irePesWiPe Iwo Mee

Audiology (hearing aid)
Medical equipment (wheelchair, walker)
Medical supplies (ostomy, bandage, dressing)
Orthotics and custom footwear

Level 1

WORLD TB DAY MARCH 24, 2010

ums

ities and rights of a landlord.

New Date's

Medical Equipment And Supply Program

homes on BC reserves
Building Code requirements
WHAMS and Occupational First Aid

For further information, contact:
lisaak Forest Resources
Phone: 250- 726-7037 Fax: 250- 726 -7289

IV

homelessness by providing access to
emergency housing vacancy rentals,
public education, and advocacy support.
This article will focus on the responsibil-

Flow to Inspect new and existing

Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting, etc.
No order too large or too small.

RA. eel

The AHRI program under the guidance
of the KUU -US Crisis Line Society
assists homeless or those antis& of

oral aging process.
Rent can only be increased once a year
and the tenant must be given three
months notice and can only be
increased by a percentage set out by
the Residential Tenancy Branch
Except m emergencies, Of if a tenant
a landlord
permission
must give written notice each time
they want to enter the unit for repair
work or to show the suite m a amen.
tial tenant, minimum notice is 24
hours.
Both the Residential Tenancy Act and
BC's Hamm rights code make it clear
that landlord discrimination is unacceptable. A landlord cannot deny
prospective tenants based engender.
age, religion, and ethnicity; however, a
landlord can ask for information about
a tenant's ability to pay rent and can
ask for references.

wand 9-week, full time course you.

Cedar products for sale.

unseroeGNAW roaoeg

at Vancouver Island University

BUILD YOUR FUTURE AS A FIRST NATIONS BUILDING

Quality

I.

oast N.

Centre for

VIU
WOOD WITH RESPECT

Written by Drew Lajeunesse

taxable.

40,

IISAAK

Landlord Obligation
.

Next Community Meetings
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3020 3rd Avenue
B.C.
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Tom Paul is building a reputation of his own

Lessons learned and shared by artists
Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
By

Port Alherni-A

new art show entitled

Ancestral translation: ThroughA
Painter's Palette opened at the Ahtsik
Art Gallery on Match 5 with a wine and
cheese party attended by local dignitaries, including Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council President Cliff Allen and Pon
Albomi Mayor heat McRae and his wife
Dally Walls McRae, author of the
ward -winning cook book Where People
-

Feast.
In attendance were three of the artists
whose work Is being shown: Dorothy
Jarvis, Kelly Robinson (Mack) and
Candace Campo.
Jarvis has a number of pieces in the
,show, but one is getting a lot of attention
after it was announced that the sale of it
would go to benefit the Haahuupayak
school cultural dancers. The painting
shows three girls in their regalia, and
was inspired by the school's dance
group.
The Tsmishain artist said she painted
three works based on her visit to the

school to watch the children perform,
and she and gallery owner Gordon Dick
thought it would be good to give back to
the community through the donation.
The painting is priced to sell at 51,600.
Jarvis has been panting for 20 tuns.
and said the donation was a way to give
back for (cars of encouragement
through her milk journey.
N.WlwpatM school Principal Tricia
McAuley told HaShilth -Sa that she was
"eloalr§ way" by the gift. -Its abettor
ahoy lid...1 was really Taken aback. Its
such a wonderful act of kindness.
Once the painting is sold and the
money delivered to the school, there will
be a celebration to thank Jarvis and
Dick, said McAuley. Asked what the
money might be spent on, the principal

said she would seek input from Trevor
Link. lie culture group's teacher, but she
suspects that repair of regalia and new
regalia is where some of the dollars will
go. Some might go to boost language
learning, an area currently underfunded.
Candace Campo is an emerging artist
who had one of her pieces in the show. It
displayed a stylised frog as a rerun.
tion of the frog clan. Campo is from
Sechelt and said the frog represents leadleaders from her comership. Most
m many come from the frog clan.
Campo úfront the wolf clan, but the
frog was painted as a commemoration of
her friend who is from the frog clan.
"It's a happy frog," said Campo, done
in a tongue -in -cheek fashion. If you look
closely at the frog you can see it Is in the
shape of a heart and looks like it is jumping off of the MDT board canvas.
"My Offends are very dear. I value
friends," Campo explained.
Campo is a pan -lime artist. She works
full time and runs a tom company called
Talayaay lours. Named after her daughter Talayssy, who attended the event In
support of her mother, Talaysay Tours
was established eight years ago. It offers
museum
kayak excursions.
tows and ommnty - em pole wants.
See talaysaytaur.ca.e for details.
Campo said the business requires a Is
of work and long hours, but it inspires
her an She was happy to have her work
in the show at Ahtsik, she said.
"I'm happy lobe involved with other
artists and those who lave ay"
Kelly Robinson Mack Is Nuo chahnulth (Ahousah) on his father's side,
though he újust acquainting himself ,ìy
with Nuu- chah -nulth stories andtradins. His paintings are a contóterrporary
take on his Bella Cools roots and No alk
ancestral teachings.
Bold colors and finely
in shapes
make his work pop. One piece that is particularly compelling is titled "The
Gathering ". Mack admits that it's slightly
more politically inspired than his usual

1

,s

-

off

cuiwalks,

a

at

work.

Kelly Robinson Meek

i

II

Surrounded by a dark black box are the
animal crests of his family. The box represents Indian Affairs, the Indian Act and
all the goverment interference that has
stopped First Nations people from living
their traditions and up to their potential
as a people Inside the bosh family and
a celebration arsonist. struggle
against the government's imposed timitan
Though he's been painting for 12
years, this is Mack's first show and he
was excited for the opportunity, expectMg the show to open up other doors for
him as he pursues his artistic endeavours.
Gordon Dick introduced the artists to

W(

4

oonsol
Artist Dorothy Jarvis, Haahuupayak Principal Trials McAuley and Grade 1/2
teacher Leslie Tandrup pose with the painting that Jarvis has donated, inspired
Its local dancers. The sale of the work will go to benefit the cultural group at
Haahuupayak School.
the guest to the gallery and thanked them
for contributing their talents to the show
whose theme represented the teachings
from elders or artist interpretations of
ancient atones. lie said the work was

about something the artists have teamed
or something they wished to pass along
or leave to others.
The show will run until tune 5.

Diabetes program
a valuable experience
By

Matilda Atlas

The Community Diabetes Prevention
Worker graduation ceremony was held on
March 5 at Seabird Island.
the program was an initiative of the
renowned Yellowquill College, estabfished in 1904 -The college ís unique in
that it is the first Aboriginal postsecondary institution controlled and owned by
Aboriginals.
The program offered students an opportunity to loam and apply presentation skills,
learn the impact of diabetes on the body,
information on nutrition, diabetes management and healthy meals.
The Community Diabetes Prevention
Worker Training is a 12 -week course,
which we completed in six weeks. The
six-week worse began in September with
a break in the month of December. The
hours were long and we sometimes
worked well into the wee hhours of the
ling.

One week included two orants, assignents, poster- making and pros
We started out with
participant, but e
I

-1147

vent diabetes in our communities.
would like to give a special thank you
to Health Canada, Yellowquill College,
the Seabird Island Band, Simon Read,
Chris Vanishers and Ina Stitcher for
their support.
A thank you also goes to the Tseshaht
after school youth gory who were very
receptive to me doing presentations for
I

them
Thank you all for your support.
But most of all, i thank my husband for
his patience, support, lose and understanding over the past seven months.
Out WAN six students, four of us
received Outstanding Achievement
Awards for having an average mark of
over 90 per cent I was very surprised,
but my hard work paid off
Klecks klecko.
Matilda Atleo

Jack F. Little

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter
Port Albomi -Tan Paul from Hesquiaht
has always had a keen interest in art.
His father is world renowned artist Tim
Paul. Tom is living a dream by doing
what he loves to do.
Tom's mother is Donna Amos, and he
also considers Monica Paul to be his
mother as she has always been there for
him. Tom's spouse is Anita Clam
George and they just recently had a
child together and his name is Thomas
Jr. Tom's siblings include Deavan Paul,
as well as Tanner Bestow and Brendan
Bedow.
"When 1 was growing up as a child,
youth and an adult{ I really enjoyed
spending a lot of time with my father...
It seemed very natural for me to follow
fain my father's footsteps," said Paul. His
father Tim Paul is a very spiritual, who
has listened to his elders and he knows a
lot of the history of his ancestors.
Like his father, Tom has listened to the
many stories that come from his huge
family's rich history. Tom feels that It Is
very important as an artist to keep their
oral traditions alive and also
express
their traditional stories in his t artwork
like he has been taught by his father.
Paul recently took a cooking course at
North Island College, as well as a cabimaking course which he used once
he completed the courses. He was a
cook at Rainbow Gardens for almost
two years in 2009.
Right after he finished the cabinet-making course Tom assisted his father in a

ai
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major 22-foot
sculpture for the
2010 Winter
Olympics which
has a permanent
home in Richmond
at the Olympic
skating oval.
Paul would like to
utilize his traditional knowledge
of his rich history
and his recent
schooling to create
b
err
functional art This
includes working
with wood and
making traditional
sculptures, bean.
ture, and also
working with
Tom
glass. He believes
that there could be
an excellent opportunity for a market in
this area.
Paul has had the privilege to work with
his father on several other occasions. In
1989 he helped his father paint a
Hesquìaht pole for the Canadian Museum
of Civilization in Ottawa. Only one year
later, again he assisted his father, this
time in carving a totem pole for the
Commonwealth Games in New Zealand.
In 1997 Tom worked with his father on a
canoe for the Vancouver International
Airport.
Tom assisted his father in a couple of
more totem poles, one for a museum in
Exeter, England in 1998 and also another
in 2008 which was raised in the tradition-

j

sof

al

Hesquiahc
"I have been very
blessed with
working with my

father... ravelling
and also performing our family's

401t

songs and dances
GI over the world.
For this will be
forever grateful
for all that my
father has taught
e," Tom said
Tom started his
prof sional arts
(j, career making
a masks and selling
them to galleries
on the island, and
Paul
soon began to
establish himself
as a only good artist. His work began to
be marketed farther afield, in
galleries in has Angeles, California and
Whistler, B.C.
Most recently Paul's masks were in the
Native Confluence: The Art of Water Art
Show at the Arts t enter in Corvallis,
II

a

Oregon
Tom's role model has been his father,
hot he alas attributes and credits the late
An Thompson and his big brother
Patrick Amos as inspirations to him. His
late grandfather late Moses Smith also
d
taught him a lot about his culture and
traditional teachings. Ile spent a lot of
time with his grandfather while growing
up. Late De. George Louie was also
another person whom Tam admired m
he worked along-side of him at the
Museum in Victoria.
"One of the main things I have teamed is
to never give up on your dreams and that
you will always have obstacles in your
life The important thing is to not give
up," said Tom.
Ile strongly encourages youth to always
remember to tie in their cultural teachings and values along with their duce
tion.
Tom's goal in the future is to continue to
learn and one day to pass on what he has
learned as he would like to each the
young people who are interested in as
A tradition of oral knowledge has helped
him tremendously and he wants to
ensure to pass it on in the future.

Ahousaht's unveils
its floating hotel

Employment Opportunity: lttatsoo
Early Childhood Educator STILL OPEN
Full -Time, Monday to Friday until June 30110, re- opening after
summer Sept 8 /10
Competitive wages and outstanding benefits package.

Position:
Status:
Wages:

Matson Preschool/Daycare
0406 Ucluelet East, PO Box 699 Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0
Posting Date: Feb /10
Starting Date: As soon Zr possible
Closing Dale: as soon as a suitable candidate is found
Location:

I

I

skilled, responsible worker to provide quality, inclusive child care services for
young children in a group setting under the direction of the centre's Early
Childhood Education Supervisor /ECE.
A

Samar.

of Duties'
Plan, carry out, and assess
and cniniinenct.
promote the smarm dram 15,55 and that respect and reflect the diverse noels or m
children.
child
Indi idea
accessible.
ir ze the curriculum end ensure drat all
a
me guidance ofchillddrenibeWVieur dui
self concept.
hams the child care environment is healthy and safe for all children.
frond positive
m why enrolling pvemJlegal guardians.
Contribae to the ongoing °torsion of the centre.
Aoki children in expressing themselves by listening and responding with questions or
that extend
Pro, ide a daily balance of acve/quie4 in
individual/group
s.
Use
teaching techniques including modeling,
e
& questioning,
demonstrating and reinforcing.
behaviour expecmnons evnsinent with the cent 's philosophy and

donaant

t

posit

I

.

a

to circumstances beyond our control
we ended up with six students.
I believe that this program should be
available i more communities. It can be
a step forward m the fight to help preJute

By

A*

By Denise Tilìa
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter
I

Ahuvhl -Chief Councilor John

O.

Frank earlier this year reported Ahousabe
had purchased a Boating hotel from
Clayoquot Wilderness Resort for an
undisclosed amount.
The I6 room, two-storey hotel is
anchored, for the time being, at Quint

Bay, home of Clayoquot Wilderness
Resort Frank sais it will eventually be
towed to a permanent site in Ahousaht
traditional territory where it will be open
for rental to tourists and wilderness

;oh alma seekers.
The new floating resort is just one piece
of .Ahousaht's ecammic development
plan designed to create jobs and imusahl's economy.
Tale

Al

...lc

/aajj

paid
Job Skills mod AN06a:
to multitask a work independently
ulst

paswv strong interpersonal communication skills

tar participation

in %pant Events
Must possess
organizational
g
Conduct
de in a
while manner and layìnaio-n confidentiality
Milky to wan independently
also team player
Must love children

Chilaood Education Certificate and
Child Care Regulation)
A valid safY toms° first aid certificate
A Food Safe certificatee
A find elos oa
A criminal record check clearance letter
A valid Early

a

Gordon Dick welcomes guest to the opening of the exhibit
Ancestral Translation: Through A Painter's Palette

'5

Matilda Atleo and the Community Diabetes Prevention Worker
graduating class

ait

a.m. to practice ti accordance with the

Please rosa or mail resume, a cover letter and two current references ta:
Vickie Touch., Fax (250)726-21 73, e-mail:
sines

()Went Day floating lodge lounge
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Happy Birthday to my daughter Annie
Michael on March 10 and many more.
Love Mom, And to Rudy Dick Happy
Birthday from (howls and family on
March 10.
A very big happy fifth birthday to
Robert Mclean on March 7. Love your
Mom and two grandmas and uncles.
I would like to wish my son,my son
Carlson Charlie 3rd in Port Renfrew a
Happy 14th Birthday for March 26 from
Mama Dearest Mama Loves you my
on, Always and Forever. Hope you have
a great day, Get out of Ronny for once
and spoil yourself with a cite on the
can! Your the Best my son, I Love You
Dearly, miss you everyday of my Life!
Tight hugs and squeezes from Mama
Vicky Robinson! Chun!
Wishing a very happy birthday to two
wonderful granddaughters, Naomi
Horbatch on March Il, and to Kara
Horbatch Carron March 18. Much love
to you both, never give up your dreams,

from Nana and Papa.
February 9, 2010- Mom Webster A
George John -happy birthday to you
both my dear brother and sister, sure
hope that your day was splendid, I love
you both and lake care of yourself and
each other, from your sister, Carol
Mattersdorfer and family
February 16. 2010 - for a very special
-friend -Cathy Sawyer of Torino British
Columbia, l just would like to say it's
always a pleasure to sec you in Torino
and love using and laughing with you.
You Icing a smile to my face. You arc a
very unique person, keep smiling people
will wonder what you are up to, ok take
it easy. Love you ever so much. From
your friend Carol
Feb 22. 2010 -to you Mr, lams
Waken, of Ecluelel, well certainly hope
you had a good birthday my friend,
many more to come ok, take care of
yourself and each other till neat time
From a friend always Carol
1

...refer.

Lawyers

Christine neon
March 21. I love
you so much!
May all your
wishes come true
and to all the
years to come. Love always, Marcia
and family.

Mattersdorfer
Happy Birthday to my handsome
father George Chester John. Well
father.. I just want to tell you that I am
proud to be your daughter, you gave
me life, you gave me your love and your
femur. I am you and I love you dearly
dad. l miss you so much. Praying for
you always dad. I just want you to know
dad that no one else will replace you, you

Iam

Residential School Claims
If You !lave

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

E'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
CALL US... WE'LL

PERSONAL SERVICE. - ,GUARANTEED
First Nations Inuit Health (FAIN) Medical Patient Travel
for Nan- insured health benefits program. NINO
or
or
medical,
dental, and pharmacy services for eligible First
amen the meal for some all
Nation and Inuit elicits.

John.

NIBS bleak. Patient Travel Program: Medical Peon. train is covered Into
wawa hash clinic or hospital le receive healthh aaenkea not available in your home

Happy Birthday to my uncle Murray
eche Sr: Feb.. well uncle always know
Mat I love you and that you are special to
your niece here. Many more to come ok
mete take care of yourself and each
other. Love from your nine Carol R.
ehn-Manendorfer.
Happy Belated Birthday -to my uncle
Clifford Thomas Well uncle. lust want
you to know that was thinking of you
on your birthday, hope things will look
up for you in you future. Always Idiom
that your niece here loves you dearly ok.
Until next time. Love always your
favorite niece, Ill Carol Martersdorfer.
March 6, I would like to wish my husband, Gary New nham. of 13 years all the
best, and I look forward to 13 more years
of hell... ha ha ha! Love from your wife
Bemire
1

n Loving Memory o
gnes am
oar
December 18, 1911 to March 4,1992
OurDeans

w own)
thought of you with love today.
ut that is nothing new.
e thought about you yesterday,
And days before that too.
e think of you in silence.
e often speak your name
w all we have is memories.
And your pica
a frame.
our memory is our keepsake.
ion which well never part.
od has you in his keeping.
e have you in our hearts..
e

mule sets the guidelines

mamma,

or not

wend by pmvineial or

mniumal travel anoaumcc

papas..

If you live

in your hone community or away from year hone community you can
W mien. llonner. if you live in /around Port Alberni
contart your Fins Nation
Travel from Mc Port Alberni Friendship Canso 250]23you can amass Medical
8281.

Par

Foul Norms Inuit Health Method Poem Travel guidelines indicate that your
appoinummns) am lobe made with the nearest appropriate emboli dotal professional.
Refemla are .,osmoses made to the near clown source dart closest source is not
appropriate to take care of your medical health needs.

Clients rmtimn bT6es in accessing the MedIml Patient Navel Pmgnnr.
Get navel approved before you go.
Cnadin.e amps
times to avoid repeat nips.
of
attendance
farm provider.
061010

lines

Follow transportation guidelines from your First Nations office.

For further information please conmet Ike NTC CHS NIBS Program Department
at 230.724 -5731 or toll free* IASSd07A888.

Canada Learning Bond

- FREE Education Savings

The cost of obtaining a Post Secondary Education increases every year Even with
First
Nnding support through Canada Student Loans, Bursaries,
Nations funding. students often find themselves in need of additional funds to help
ensure success Make sure you access all Ma funds you are eligible to receive for your
future education. If you haven. already started Registered Education
Savings Plan (RESP) for your child, consider signing up for the Canada beaming Bond.
What. the Canada beaming Bond?
The Canada Learning Bond is money provided by the government to Help you start
wrong for your child's adoration once they complete high school.
How much Is f?
you start saving for your child's education. An extra $26
3500 is provided NOW
is Included with this first payment to assist with the cost of opening Me RESP Each
year, m until yawned turns 15 an additional NOON be added. That's up to s2,000
in bonds for your child's education.
How do l know if qualify?
In order to qualify for the Learning bond
Your child must have been boar after December 31, 2003, and

toms

Bata..

own.

bury

.

You must qualify for the National Child Benefit Supplement as part of the
Canada Child Tax Benefit.

How

tier

I

apply:

Get a Social Insurance Number (SIN) for yourself and your child. Although
there are no fee's to do this, you will require certain documents such as birth
in order to apple
1.

Lots of Love from Catherine T. Warn & Family

February 24, Iawn- February 24, 2010
TEARS,,.
Well on this day...
I walked to the graveyard okay
and Ism by my late husband's grave.
I sat and prayed to god...
I know my late husband's in a
beautiful place n his happy.,.

TODAY..
old have been our 14th
Anniversary...
I just closed my eyes and had
all those fond memories...
got marled for Mona worse
sickness thorough health
lie death do us part...
_.

I walked this marriage with pride
and dignity...when I did
I loved my husband ...unconditionally
know that my heart is throbbing
and still have a sore hear today,.,
but I pay to god..
He lends me his tongue, his ears
and eyes and mind, body n soul...
I love my life.,
my life loves me,
So please god ler my late husband
Rest In Peace..
In Jesus name I pray...
1

1

Written from the bottom of my heart,
Caret Rose Ism- Matiersdorfer

A heart finds love, once again
Then the sunshine. not
rain
Deep in an nabyss, a soul tis lost
Praying to he fwd, at all cost

Love is the grandest, emotion of all
Only tope conquered, by this great wall
A heart risks, unconditional love
To soar so frog, like a dove

Love hurts, the pain within
You risk it all, is that a sin
To laugh, to cry, you share it all
Hoping and praying, only to fall
A teardrop never has a home
Nor is it ever, ever alone
Heartache never takes a rest
Goes on and on, with the best
I don't know whether, I'm living or

dying
My heart is yours, its always crying
I wanted you there to say ire alright
I'm here for you, I'll hold you tight
A heart feels pain everyday
You pray and pray, for it to go away
But love is strong, it's hard to shake
It will cry to sleep, until it wakes

Everybody needs, someone to love
To hug, to hold, under the can above
You wipe the tears, that inn downs face
But you find there yours, I rest my case
You see my friends, we all need love
Communication is the key, not push and
shoe

You talk, your share, what is on your

mind
Never let it build, because you can't
rewind

Willard Gallic Jr.

URGENT
EFFECTIVE FEB. 20, 2010
Kackaamin Family
Development Centre will be
changing our Phone # to
(250) 723 -7769. This is the

result of our old number
being similar to a resident
phone number in Port
Alberni.
Please accept our apologies for any confusion.
Yours Truly,
Sadie Greenaway
Executive Director

agar..

Open a Regiatered Education Savings Plan (RESP) account with an RESP
provider that ones the Canada beaming Bond.
2.

NOTE: you don't even nave to put money into Me RESP Your financial Institution will
apply for the bond, which will be deposited directly Into your child's RESP account.
For more information.
Contact l 800 0-Canada in e00E82 -8232) Or visit senics Canada Centre near you

To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call
(250) 724 -5757

New Media Marketing

March

16

Pert Alberni
Time: 5 P.m. to 9 p.m. Location: Echo
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue.
To Register: Contact Jennifer
Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, Toll-free:
1- 8664446332. Visit our websire
for full details: www.nedc.info /event

n

Indian Registry

March

19

St. From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For those 16

yrs and
a
older, please provide

hashilthsa@
nuuchahnulth,org

a

valid

(not expired) picture Nadir. aian or if
it has expired, can't be expired for more
than a month or it won't be acceptable
are Status card, B.C.I.D. Driver's
License, Fire tins Licenser Student
I.D. with digitized photo AND either
birth certificate or care card
pieces of I.D. For those 15 years and
under a birth certificate, care card or
student I.D. and 2 pieces
I.D.
Status cards cannot be issued without
mammy Identification. Absolutely no
photocopied I.D. or SIN cards accepted.
For Nuu -chair -nulth members belonging
to: Doss...
Hus- ay -aht,
TIme -qui -she, Tequaht or Ucluelet,
ask your IRA to Cae your info le
Please
]24 -526] prior to March I ?, 2010.

-sot

apart.

March 24 and 25
Parksville
Sustainable development with
Renewable Resources. The purpose of
this conference is to provide knowledge,
togs and strategies that will further the
success of Aboriginal efforts in the
Renewable Energy industry. For more
infommtiee or to register contact
Caledonia or Natasha at the NEDC
office: Phone, 250.724 -3131 or toll free
at 1- 866 -444-6332. Email:
caledoaia @nex.ieee or
I

namsha @nedc.infn,

-

Leadership students
Bringing
Indigenous and Business Togther

.

pre -service Orientation

14

to 16

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

Here's your chance to learn more about
what is required to become a foster par.
eat for Duna Nuu- chah -nulth Fame
and Child Services. A Pre -Servie
Orientation is beingg timed by the
y Parents
Federation
ReoPAbeream Foster
and the Resource Team of Usma. Its
free of charge, navel wets may be covaced. To register or lean your foster
home application, please call and speak
to a resource worker at 1- 87]-]22 -3232
or 250 -224 -3232.

Time: 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. Location: Echo
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue
To register: Contact Jennifer or
Caledonia at 250 -724-3131, Toll -free:
1-866- 444tails: Visit 0.w
/e a
for fell details: www.eede.iefo/event

Health Fair

March 30
Tu sana
This year's Health Pair will be focused
on Health and Education promotion. It
will he held in the Wah -meesh gym at
Tamaca.

Effective Public Relations

March 30
port Alberni
Time. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location: Echo
park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue.
To register: Contact Jennifer or
Caledonia at 250-724-3131, Toll -free.
1-866-444-6332. Veil our Weh site
for full details: www.,edc.inlio es lent

Memorial Plutarch for lata

tern
r1''lack

Sr. and late Colleen Pendleton

April 3 and 4
Powered by Nature

,,

March 26

_

Rose Maoism. Indian Registry
Administrator. will be in Victoria for
Share who nerd to update their Hama
cards. Location. Accent Inn 3233 Maple

37f4165. Sill each. Presented by the
,,aura College, Indigenous Business

April

How to Budget Your Marketing

:

Pon Alberni
The lack and Pendleton Families would
like to invite you to Port Alberni for a
two -day potlatch to honor the memory of
the Late Hereditary

Chief levy Jack Sr.

Cash Flow Management

April

14

Port Alberni
Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location
NEDC Office, 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy.
To register: Contact Jennifer or
Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, Toll -Rea:
1- 866 -444 -6332 Visit our websire for
full details: www,nedc,infn/event

Exportation Seminar

April 23
Port Alberni
Pima: a.m. lo 4 p.m. luxation: Echo
Park Field House, 4200 Wend
Wood Avenue.
To register: Contact Jennifer or
Caledonia at 250-724 -3131, Toll -free:
1- 866 -444 -6332. Visit our websire
for full details: iww.ncde. info deem

Workshop: Team Building

April 28
Pour

Alberni

and his late daughter Colleen Pendleton

(Iwo Jack). Starting al 10 a.m. sharp both
days at Mala Maths. For mom informal.
eon contact Jerry lack Jr. at (250) 2839123 or Ben lack Sr. at (250) 283 -2614
(H) or 250 -778 -2487 (Cell) or
Claire Newman at (250) 957-2487 (H) or
(250) 668 -6304 (Cell) or email benpjack @hotmailcom or clseettajoan @hot-

Time. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location:
NEDC Office, 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy.

mailnom
or jeiry43307@hotmail.com.

July

To register: Contact Jennifer or

Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, Toll-Reei
-866 -444 -6332. Visa our websire for
fart details: www.nedc.inf/event
1

34th Annual B.C. Elders Gathering

13

to 15

Salmon Arm, B.C.

All Native Ball Hockey Tourney

Projecting Sales

March 26 to 28

April

Port Alberni
Thunder Sports Men's and Women's
Ball Hockey Tourney will be held ie
Mahn Mal. Gym. Individual
awards.) ira plan: $1.500 mess (base don 10 teams). First place Snow
women's (Based on six wants). Man's
Entry Fee 5350. Women's Entry Fee
6300 Concession,
and much
are. Rattle ticket for three items. Two
snuck, Ticket for Final Game of
Season. Luengo Jersey and Burrows
Jersey. Raffle will be drawn at end of
unary. Contacts Les Sam at
lessam @tseshahcwm, Terry Sam (250)
723 -7795, Richard San (250) 731 -5422
and Ed Ross (250) 720.3728.

t
Send Community
Events to

Time: 9 a.m. to IT p.m. I Psalm!, Echo
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue
To register Contact Jennifer or
Caledonia at 2507243131 , Toll -free:
I-866444ú332. Visit our Web site
for full details: wwee000c.info/event
l

Victoria

Toll Free 1- 866 -988-6321

H ealth

Lost

A heart wallow's, as it cries
And a soul's, slow demise
You wished a lifetime, to be as one
To love, to cherish, under the sun

Questions About:

your child always, keep in touch with me
k dad -plot," love you and so glad
o have you another year. Love always
from your daughter Carol Mamersdorfer-

In Memory
n

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Nappy lath birthday to my beam,
fig sister Lisa

are the best, (hugs) dad and kisses.

Community Beyond

Poetry

Birthdays & Congratulations

11

Marketing Kit

March 26
Port Alberni

7
Port Alberni

Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location: NEDC
Office,
7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. To mgolee.
Contact Jennifer or Caledonia @
250 -724 -3131, Toll-free,
18664446332. Visit our websire
for full details: wwwnedemelo event

Are Auction and Business Networking

April 8
victoria
From 6 a.m to 9
Cansun College,
grim,99.i099
Interurban Campus, 4461 Interurban Rd,
Helmut Huber Cafeteria, appetizers &
Cash Bar Available. Please join us for an
evening of networking infused with cullure and fun to raise funds for Indigenous
business student success. For tickets
email ibl-1 @camesun.bc.ea or call 250-

Hosted by Adams cake merlon Band
and the
emc Nation at the
Sunwava Centre.
re. For more
ion
please contact Karen Evermd at (250)
679-8841.

in(

Tlu -piieh Games
Aug. S to 9
Part Alberni
They are back and your participation is
encouraged. Watch He- Shilth-Sa for
information in the coming
m° "ms.
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Notice to UFN
Members and Visitors
of Hit -tat -soo
(Ucluelet East):
Throughout this not month and a
half, you may notice that many of the
staff is away from the office What's
happening? Well, Ito -Cathy
Rothwell was successful m her application to INAC for some Professional
and Institutional Development Funds
and has arranged for Instructors from
Royal Roads University to visit us
here in Ucluelet. Various courses have
been arranged, ranging from
'Performance Management'to
Adapting tonnage'. Full participation at these sessions is mandatory for
the staff and successful completion of
all courses will award them with a
Certificate - Competency Framework
for Mid -Management Skills. We have
arranged to have someone fill in at the
front -desk of the Health Centre and
the Administration Office to open and
while we sec away on
close ffor

mthese dates
Tues. February 23
Wed. February 24

-..Ito

Nuts-

Upcoming Urban Quu?asa Events for March 2010
TOWN

PLACE

Campbell River

r

C

Discovery lee

BW Barclay

Ballroom

Monde, Match 29, 2010

9:00am- 4:00pm

Victoria

Harbour Towers

Ballroom

'taetae

Victoria

Harbour Towers

Ballroom

March

It 2010

Wednesday March 31,2010

-

alum

500pin -

JnOpni

10

00p

10:00am- 4.00pm

Submission deadline for the next
Ha- Shilth -Sa is March 19.
NUU- CHAH -NULTH BLADERUNNERS
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM

#fir_
i. Ïi- )IINn
tr(ali/

New harvest coordinator
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
Fisheries is pleased to welcome Errol
Sam to the team as Uu- a- thluk's new
Harvest Management Coordinator.
Based out of Pon Alberni, Sam will
work with Nuu- chah -nulth fishermen
and nations, lise- a -IMuk oleo and contractors, and Department of Fisheries
and Oceans (DFO) to develop, improve,
and coordinate harvest monitoring programs with each Nuu- cheh -nulth First
Nation.
Son of Sidney Sam Sr. and Doreen
Sam, Errol grew up in Ahousaht where
he fished with his father until purchasing
his own boat (the April Wine) in
DW:.I lamed. urchins, sea cucumbers
and salmon were just a few of the
resources Errol once harvested as a commercial
cial fisherman.
As the fishery changed over the years,
so did Errol 'e focus. Today he is pan of
the Area G Troll fleet, fishing primarily
for salmon and harvesting clams.
In addition to shifting the focus of his
harvest, those industry changes prompted Errol to become involved in various
organizations related to fisheries man.
agement. These include the Ahousaht
Fisherman's Committee, the West Coast
Sustainability Association, the Troll
Advisory Committee, and the
Commercial Fishermen' Industry
Council.
More recently Errol joined West Coast
Aquatic and the Area F Clam Board to

Food Safe

1

Confined space

Traffic Control

i

STOP

To apply
please contact:
April Chaneson
NETP Tofino Office

BRIIISH

COLUMBIA

LAYOQ
O

I

Cashier training

"

Safety training

"

Customer service
Retail training

D

P

H

E

you

Pa kae te

nrcers.
Ans. HRH rAe:.
tT oRu000 Y(A

attend

aabv wtee

T

R
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By Jack F. Link
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Port Alberni Gareth Flostrand, administrator of the Rollin An Centre was
pleased with the response to the recent
exhibition of Nuu- chah -nulth artists entitled "Echoes of Our Ancestors ".
She believes the exhibit has left the commoony wanting to see more from Nuu chah-nulth artists.
"I was very, very pleased with the Echoes
of Our Ancestors exhibition, especially
with the quality of the local artists work.
It is all amazing," said Flostrand.
The exhibition concluded on March 3.
Tseshaht member Kelly Poirier was
instrumental in getting young Nuu -chahnulth artists involved in the show through
a grant from the Rollin Art Centre. Those
that were featured were Tom Paul; Ray
Sim; Jason Titian;,Joshua Presto and
Tobias (Bear) Water. Sim and Prescott are
married to Nuu -chat,- nulth -aht.
"One of the things! was very pleased
with was the diversity of the young Nuu chah-nulth artists, as each of them
bought their own unique style," said
Poirier.
With the artists' participation comes an
acknowledgement of their talent by the
general public and could be a big pan of
the marketing of their work.
"This could be looked at as a stepping
stone into the an world market for each
of the artist to become better known.
There are a number of up-and-coming
young Nuchah
u-nulth anises. Poirier
said. In general, the public doesn't get to
tie a la of the Nuu -chah -ninth artists'
work. A lot of the local people did not
know about the local anion and were not
an are of how talented they all are.
We do have another call for proposals
for any artists to apply for a grant with us
at the Rollin Art Centre," said Flostrand.
"Our deadline is April 30 of 2010. If any-one i interested, all they would have to
do is pick up an application film and

tars is pretty user friendly,
but assistance is available to complete the
She said the

application.
Last year the Rollin An Centre had e
family of artists exhibit there, including
tan Green (Morris Sutherland Sr.'s wife)
and her family members.
With the positive feedback received from
the artists who participated, as well as the
Centre, Poirier would consider applying
for the grant again.
"I would encourage any Nuu -shah -nulth
annum let me know if they are interested

vault* an

McIntosh. Norton, Williams

CM1i1

Rollin Art Centre looks to attract
more Nuu- chah -nulth artists

apply.

T

l

w

Artist Jason Titian
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Poirier 'e
painting
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e

age,
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dance.
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joint exhibition," Poirier said

-Tone. it

is vital that our young Nuuchah -nulth artists' work be seen."
Poirier said the recent Olympics Games
held in Vancouver raised the profile of a

number of Nuu -than -ninth artists who
were able to display and sell their wonderful work The Rollin Arts Centre provides yet orate, opportunity.
There has been work done to establish a
Nuu-chap -nulth artists' society and it is
hoped that it could be incorporated by
October. The board would be made up
of volunteers and a few of the roles and
responsibilities will be to assist in marketing to build
awareness of the
Nuu-chah -ninth artists and to promote
their art work.
"I feel that it is important to keep our
culture and cultural practices alive and
to continue in the re-invigoration of our
traditional teachings and cultures. Our
Neu- chah-nulth artists have an imporrani role to keep it alive and p
it on
said Poirier.
to our future general
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'Specializing in First Nations

Accountants

Cell: (250) 266.0084

Funding provided through the Canada -Bahah Columbia tabour Market Agreement

E

Ittatsoo Community Hall
Ucluelet Nation
Ucluelet, BC

-

1+V=

R

Board of Directors Business Meeting
Thurs. March 185h 2010
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

230 Main Street, PO Box 1121,
Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0
Office (250 )-725 -8989
Fax: (2S0)- 725 -8289

S

UOTTM

Come on out, join us, share
your opinions, ideas, etc.

taxation, auditing &
lay

k Norton.

Cary M

~
W7rIt

nulth Economic Development
Corporation. Ile was also once the Chief
Electoral Officer for Ahousaht.
Errol's dedication to sustainable fisheries managemeM is apparent in his commitment to the industry's future:
"I've seen changes in how the commercial fishery has been managed. I've
seen the limitations that have been placed
on us. I became involved because of
that... Whenever I wondered what to do, I
ought advice from my elders and chiefs,
who aid, 'Remember who you are working for You must always improve things
for future generations.'

-_
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i
B

alai cllatlesonlnuuchahnuhh ore

W

force. From 1999 to 2001, he performed
community outreach for the Nuu-chah-

L

C

PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH UP TO 30 YEARS OLD
Deadline: March 18, 2010

coordinating a program to help displaced
fishermen find new roles in the work-

n

WHMIS

Work readiness skills
Earn while you learn opportunity
$8Th training allowance
Exciting learning experience
Work experience and on- the -job training
Opportunities for further training
Career counseling support

Pre service

To register, or start your

*

Errol Sam

During the late 1990s, Errol worked

weeks in class training
20 weeks work experience support
On -going support and follow -up
1

1_

of Vancouver Island.

5

First Aid Level

7

term positions contributing to
resource management on the West Coast

NEW PROGRAM BEGINS IN TOFINO ON APRIL 6, 2010
What you get:
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fulfill

Transferable employment skills for a
changing job market

April 14 -16 2010, 9am -4pm
Port Alberni BC,

call (250) 724 -5757

9:00am- t:tOpm

Port Alberni

Save the Dates

advertise in
Ha- Shilth -Sa

Tuesday March 23, 2010

t

It's free of charge. trawl cost's
may be covered (you must have
started/completed a Foster Honer
Application & for days that you
attend the workshop).

To

Ballroom

Thursday March Ji 2tlf1

A Pre-Bence Orientation Is being
hosted by the Federation of
Aboriginal Foster Parents and the
Resource Team of 11SMA PACS.

foster home application
please call & speak to a
Resource Worker at
14177. 223232
or 250-724 -3232

TIME

Malaspina Room

understanding.

Orientation
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder (FAWN workshop
April 17 & 18 20111

DATE

Coast ltaation

We thank you in advance for your

Here's your chance to
learn more about what is
required to become a
foster parent for Usma
Nuu chah nulth Family &
Child Services.

ROOM

Nana..

Tun. March 2
Mon. March 15
Sues. March 16
Fri. March 19
Mon. March 22
Tues. March 23

it*

T'cfógk (Mental Health) Quu7asa Program

Thurs. February 25
Mon. March I

Submission
deadline is
March 19.

3

March 11, 2010

FCGA

SSMShr

CGA

CAR
CAM,

strategic management
CFP

planning."

Mask William, NABOB
TCsamm

Fact250)724117t
farm
71.0105

Mt

2nd Fool, 4445 Gertrude St.
Port

Ahem, 8.C. Vgt517

o

Tan hehl artist and show organizer Kelly Poirier stands with her sister, Dawn Foxe. %L beside her painting The Space Between

Pae14-Ha-S

i
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Services 011'ered

Klecko's - kekoo
Greetings to my friends and family
just want you all to know that 1 all

wrong

1

okay. I am doing fantastic. Although
have my days its like a roller coaster.
What happens in my life, is all up to
me. I am in control of 0 When lam
feeling down and blue, I open my eyes
and look around and seek for support.

1

Thanks to Dr.

Rif Kainil of Ahmul.

lIC.

His doing fantastic job. Thanks to my
brothers and sisters that always lift my
spirits up. My immediate
family.. Samantha, Nick, Fred, Jessica,
and Ashley. Sly son in law Craig
Loudon and my precious granddaughter
Ills. Kali. Gayle Carol Loudon. she
brings up my spirits and always craving

for my attention.
nothing but my love
My
for all my children and granddaughter.

they sometimes
When things pro
do. I just look back and say hmm...I love
myself and my well being. am capable
of doing what I have to do. I am not perfect in anyway shape or form. But I am
growing and learning from the past.
How do this is thorough prayers. Ian
love to walk the beach
happy go lucky.
and pray to god and just bring myself to
having peace in my life. PEACE.. AND
HARMONY.. yeah I create all this in my
mind and in my heart love to enjoy my
life to the best of my knowledge.
Buhl have captured a lot lately and
grasping onto my own self and looking
after myself M jean look after my chilI can't mm
time...bum
me. hot my journey in beginningg än I
sure love it. So thanks for yr time and
readn my ad. So until next time take care

and children with

-

clothing children's

toys, household appliances, kitchen
items, and bedding.
Our next free garage sale is Wednesday
March 17. KUU -US is looking to the
community to provide donations. Were
also in great' need of baby crib, bed
pots/pans, hygiene produce, torches
towels, cale*y; cooking utensils. dressers,
baby gates, coffee toasters/ blender/
microwave, wage. and tables, change
table, ca seat, sheela/blankms/pillowa
baby bottles, letups, maternity clothes.
Durations that are carriable by one person can be dropped off (free of charge) at
the administration office at 4917 Argyle
Strom Monday to Friday between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.

Your donations arc much appreciated.
you would like m know more about
this initiative, or have large donations,
please phone 250723-0050.
I

unwmralwea.

I
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ITE68O&
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CEDAR WEAVING

250 -591 -6984

www.cedarweaving.som
cedarweaving@shaw.ea

Gordon Dick
Nuu -chi -eulth
Art in Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail:

House of Was -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion

1

by Rick
Call

-

egos or 1-250 -7268349.

(250)

Í

Í1=

724 -4931
LES SAM

r

'

Nuu -chah -nulfh debate
Administrator Wanted
-think
(NTC Fisheries) is looking for
Co-a
an administrator to maintain our websites
These include
main site (wwwuuathluk.ca), plus our new sport fishing she
(www.uuathlup00
shingguidn0
ndex.idml). If you speak hurl proficiently
us

email that includes your resume and
your experience with these languages.
Some mending will be provided. You
should also be reliable and able to make
site changes quickly and efficiently, once
contracted. Because the position is only a
hours per month, its well suited to
someone doing other related non,
Send your messages by March 19 to:
an

CONSTRUCTION

+=r

Native Artist.
250-383 -9779 home
250361 -7389 cell

i'

jamesswn @selus.nes
jHwan @fineans.soio ras

5201 Hector

Road, Part Alberni, Its'. (250)7242603
or ee1701 -5795. One Bedroom rooms

a.

available, own shower and toilet facilities. Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
www.bearwattshinn.com

SERI ICES OFFFRE.D: Everyone needs
a break. Will do housekeeping, yard work,

I

Coo-us Catering
g Events

ur

Fad

all
atineOICaa

Moms

7Seryina the people
a
creative, ton a respectful way

f

cameo

aus0yanóca

-nNaemmwnéoauhe

7563 Dogwood, Port

-'TODÏO_

CTRIC s

Daniel Blackstone

Jae

rrrafa.pma

'Ï=

asa 4p7SVM

Muni

...Rs, Fo mal or Informal

i

Fur

.arlaá

t

a9a

(Clorissa .Ginger@nuuchahnulth.org)

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 7245063 for FREE estimate!

C

250- 723 -1971
Plwfnataral AvdBtk;WOkshtgts, con-

Secluded Health & Fitness

healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250726 -7644
cs,

JMs Naomi Horhatch

r

0/Repass

(c)) "7:11t
(t)) or n

tad

Persona

/NmRN

kerowconswm

Tnm
.x;na,,

ó"«

250-951 -0251

_

eivetr,

Aulomolile

Ooarandmg Curb Appeal
Fan/Spring Cleanup
Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,

madam.

amain

awe,* been

rM.1744

blarkstonW(a}Mw.ea

e

NArasxs 6'meaanrxy BC

Re:Cnñ'é

Cultural Mennen

oral Health

arr-as),

Por

Workshops

t)

Balwed Yoe
rwrarremarvu
vaa

GSn) 757 -4J66 or

NTC is currently developing partnerships with urban Aboriginal agencies in Victoria and Campbell River to provide support to Nuu -chahnulth children living in foster care in and around those communities.
An important part of the agreement with these agencies is that NTC
will be represented on their Board of Directors.
Individuals selected for these positions would have experience and
interest in the area of family and child services, and be willing to volunteer their time in the interest of better service to Nuu -chah -nulth
children living away from home.
If you are a Nuu -chah -nulth member living in Victoria or the North
Island and interested in being involved in this important work, please
contact Clorissa Ginger at (250) 724 -5757

8, 8977a 888 72.71

F. Um

Commoutty Ihvcicpmcnt&
Mental Peel.,

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Album

TRAOfYION I-nINiODI'CANOES

AILEe li

with affordable rates"

(250)72047e2 oran

Amass. Gmsl rNoRrs IAiaat

72,4249 or 729-BIAM
r.i. wow rousowisirt M
Moro. lie VW..
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Services Offered

hopping, cooking and babysining.
Seniors discount @ 58 per hour and $9 per
hour cash only. Mary Anne 250-720-

a

Shanon@uuathluk.ca

James "Wihayega,cik" Swan

BF AR WATTSH INN

rcom

Deadline to apply k March 24th, 2010.
Fora detailed job description please contact Jeff at 12501 723 -8281.

Denise Wiliams, Designer
Vrcrorìa, B.0
Phone: (250) 381 -7379
Email: winehee@paeiffarmastnet

bachenhomaLLcom

OR SALE: 1993 Gco-Metro 2 -door five speed. lost $400.00 takes it sway. 12 ftmoken'nn bawl wits Johnson and wild
01,200 oho. 25 and I/2 0 Citation Supreme
Fifth -wheel $7,000. Call 250.7246453.
I

I

FOR SALE: 2005 Ford Windstar.
Asking 57.000.00 Serious enquires only
250745 -6237.
CAR FOR SALE: 1986 Fp hind. 2 do
vats 4 people, white, flip up headlights,
good tond. Incl. are 4 spare tiros (2 large
tires for the back). I need a larger vehicle
for grad kids contact Lavigne lack at
250-286 -3393 or cell 250-202-5560.
VAN FOR SAI F. Blue 1495
Van.
Looks good, runs grand. Offers. Please
call Curt for more information at 250-

kiIILSALLI
George Wags

X 70 C
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
mate. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 R. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square feel.
Located at Sproat Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sundeck, storage shed. Ilea pump with Air
conditioning, lake llesh Access. $247.00
month pad rent. Asking: SI 10.000.00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AGENTSIFOr Info telephone
= 250.724 -5290. E- mail:wallyamuel@telus.neE Webstee:
wsmithlistings.com/samuel/samu
el /.htm o
FOR SALE: For Sale: Deer hide, excellent for drum making. 250-724 -2932
FOR SALE: A Capons mate twin bed,
complete. It is in good condition. Asking
price Is $150.00. Call John at 250 - 7234906.
FOR SALE' Hesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new rubles a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide % 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$5335 each. Ca11250-670 1191; e-mail:
spuds e@honail.com Rebecca Atleo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of leaning
FOR SALE OR RENT: Great comma Mal opportunity. Gran location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or ant for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Wan, 250-7242603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9/t0.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for $295.00.
Contact 250-724-3049.
FOR SAI F: New Air Hockey Game.
$95.00 and Ian meal boat for-$375.00
and large trampoline $150. IO horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
$275.00. Large area rug. Attract sage
green and cream with simple comer and
centre floral design 12 X 8 ft, $150.
Contact 250.7243049.
FOR SALE: IS' Mormon Boat. 50
Horsepower mino and toiler- (250) 7238249.

Weldg Truck

Hat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, eel. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 250- 723 -2828 or

250- 720 -6262

Seats 7, $18,600. Can be

son

on Used

Fools..
S20 each. All sales
cads go to

lodge Visas
cholarship Fund.
'all Caledonia at
EDC: 250- 724 -3131

Victoria or call Larry at (250)749 -0250
for more info. 6 cylinder, goad on gm.
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Marine

REPRF7FNT DESIGNS:

First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Deeds. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigm @gmail.com

occASsioHs
CAII:
R¢PH$

uuB
NFralsnhle.0
MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired

J

anus.

ings going all night long, never finishing
Me agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, N.cllh -loll @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any
pnie

FI FGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Teeny Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
0mquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified
T N C TR5IC'KINC SEEM CF-7 Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rate, Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 7243975.
FOR 111RF Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
Transport /move furniture, fridge, stoves.
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or navel
trailer rowed or moved. By the km and by
Me hour. Call 250-724-5290.
TSAWMYW9 ELDERS Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, naive
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.

FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 R. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9573 or leave a message at the
Ah005aht Administration Office at 250670-9561.
FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.

Lair.Drum with whale painted on it. On
Ian. 28 at party at Maht Mahs Gym. Call
(250)745 -3483.
Gold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen
on my niece at the Ueluelet Secondary
School in Starch. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 6701 150 or email ballgrrl @hotnudism. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of I hmwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of llimwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST: A hank 000 b rd carved by Butch
Dick on a blink cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch an October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact : 250
598 -0502.

WU:

:

Fond

at the

House

of

/anon

.y

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR AI F. 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license Very reasonably priced View
at 5ellyourboat ce Phone (250) 380 3028.
FOR SAI F. 16 FT. Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250745 -6220.
LBDAT FOR SALE: - 32 foot fiberglass, 180 horse lawn motor, radar and
colora undo. Serious Inquiries only.
Boat can be seen in Ucluelel Phone 250726 -0620.
1

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
hull. 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2'h to l ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. Any serious offers
will be considered. Call Louie Frank Sr @
250.670.9573 (home) or 250.670.9563

-

(work).

á

1.1!%1'Ga

1

ol\
FOR SALE: 1996 24' Crew Boat For Sale
590,000.00 (open to offers). This Vessle
features: Welded Aluminum. Total length
26.6 IO Fr. Beam. 36 FT Draft, 270HP
Mercury 4.2Lí Diesel inboard (2007), 80
gallon aluminum fuel tank, Furono 1721
Radar, GPS, All safety equipment included, New replacement value $140,000.
(250) 724 -3915. EXECDIR @KACKAAMIN.ORG Sadie Greenaway.
'

-

Lost and Found

on

'Mt

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482
CFRTIFIEO EXP. CARPENTER: far
hire phone Dave Watts 250-723 -9870.
Completed 4 year program Cannon
College in theoretical and practical
aspects of the Carpentry trade with int. provincial certification ticket

Clratnmass

Employment
ODD 1065 WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,

willing

to do anything. Please call 250-

7209800.
SPEAKER AVAII.Aal F. III be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with b'ASO. (250)
315 -2188.1 was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. 'rim Manson.

-

To

advertise
"
in
Ha- Shilth -Sa ;
I

w-

Gathering
Fisheries meeting

723 -0145.

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOCV
STUDIO offers foot reflexology sessions.

-

14 ft.

tilt'

FOR SAI F: 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4,

HOUSE RENOVATIONS' Decks siding, basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster
)78-421-1511 MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 050735 -2271.

For Purchase

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork, Chokers.
Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E-mail men muriel malcolm @hotmad.um
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE: Weedeater and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
PA11111 RAI ANCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
Omega ti are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2601 (get)
711 -5795.
FOR SALE; One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'A - reduction in good conning order. Can be seen in Ahousaht Call
Chester @670.2587.
FOR SALF. House a 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725-

FOR SALE: Priced to sell.

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
$TORE CAMPGROUND & MARISA¡ Reservations available. Open year
round Status gigs available. -250- 726-

Tattoos

For Pure ras

3482

at'

,-

gdrdondick @shaw.ca

Mlsc.
.

1

Screen By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone 250-724-5290.
NITINAHT.1 AKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Cassel rainforest and worldour doorstep! For
class
reservations and o her information call
250- 745 -3844.

,.

wii -nuk

by

Mary Martin.

I

accepting applications fora full dine
Addictions Counselor. The candidate muer
have completed a diploma or degree program in Addiction Counseling; minimum
2 years experience; be a certified Alcohol
A Drug Counselor (LC A.D.C.) from the
Addiction Intervention Association, the
Canadian Certifying Body for Addiction
Counselors is preferred. Forward your
detailed resume, cover letter in confidente
o. Personnel Committee, oto CONi
Stevens, 3555 - ath Avenue, Pon Alberni,
BC. V5Y 41-13: Fax: (250) 723 -1877;
Email:

mainland basic marrow drop

amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -0192 in Nanaimo.

723á5I1.
FOR RENT, Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and

©+w

The Port Alberni Friendship Center is

and

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GEASS: picked and processed by Lends
Edgar of Nitinaht 3 comer. sharp and

ty deposit required. Call Roben Peters at
(250)591 -1626
FOR RENT: A non -profit organisation
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone

BEESON GLASS

`._ Trucking L._.:

Mshipce

taking orders 723 -0827.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in
Nanaimo. $800 /month with Mob warn.

Sproat Lake

Employment
Opportunities

110cíAnne
jewellry,
artwork, including cedar roses,

Accommodations

GEORGE W BEESON
loanxruun Glom

Written own the bottom of my heart.
Hy Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer

:

Bernard at I- 250 -670 -1133.

ommennew

I

n each other...

teeth, whalebones,

ivory and Russian blue cobalt
nude beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie J tot at 604 833 -3645 or c/o 0141720 61 S4 New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED TO ROMP Good used coning
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
mastodon

1

Peoples' Crisis Line

Society is a 24 -hour Crisis Response
Service that provides phone line and odic
each support covering the areas of Port
Alberni, Brimfield, and the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. In addition. we have
an AHRI Program to provide services to
those that are homeless or at-risk of
becoming homeless. We operate Fresh
Start Program that provides clashing to
enter woolen. and youth who aare re-enteringnor entering the work force for the first
me. Please donate your gently used
items to KUU -US.
From our continued effort to help make
a difference in the lives of the people in
our community. the society hosts a
monthly FREE garage sale to provide
low income or no income men. women,

16.
ANTED: whale

1

of yrselves

Baseball
caps, bridal 1oral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
mail whupelth weaver@shave -w
M. Robinson. Cedar bark

5 -259

1

your donations
"All

Renovations

II FAV"E8:

CEDAR

ht
WANTED: lo huv house on
Reserve. Call lay 250-723-7772 or eel

as

KUU -US needs
The KUU -OS

°' ming and

kivell's

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

Wanted

22,

R

...a. r.

2010- Mis ring.
Please contact de NTC at (250) 7245757 to claim this ring!

call
(250) 724 -5757 -
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Prepares to Host Conference
Merrte

of

Nashuk Youth
Council learned from
their elders during a
recent, three -day retreat
in Tla- o- qui -aht territory.

"mot

the

.

TAKING GARÉ

O F'

17 -19,
February
Between
the fourteen youth met at the
Clayoquot Field Station to plan an
all- Nation youth conference, which they
expect to host this spring.
During the retreat's first day, the group met
with singers Joseph George and Marshall Thomas
of Ahousaht to learn the Nuu -chah -nulth song.
Although the song is originally from Ahousaht, Tyee
Ha'wilth Lewis George later explained that his father gave
permission to the Tribal Council to sing it. Many Nuu -chahnulth Nations now perform the song to show solidarity
with one another and demonstrate the enduring strength
of Nuu -chah -nulth culture.
After listening carefully, members of the youth council
tried the song on their own, singing out with strong voices.
"I think I'm going to need more practice," joked Stan Lucas,
after doing a great job of leading the group.
That evening over dinner, Ehattesaht Ha'wiih Tom Curley
talked to the council about self discipline and the strength
of women in Nuu -chah -nulth society. He reminded them
to be proud and strong when they spoke or sang. "Don't
worry about making mistakes," he added.
On the second day, council members went for
a traditional foods walk with Gisele Martin of Tlaook Cultural Adventures. Martin talked about the
medicinal and nutritional uses of plants along the
shore and in the forest, as well as some traditional
management roles. "Everything was managed,
even the rivers and the streams. People were
responsible for each stream, watching over
the salmon, seeing what the populations were
from year to year."

Ila

Later that day, everyone travelled to Ahousaht territory to
learn about kwaq'mis (siihmuu) harvesting. Speaker and elder
Murray John talked about traditional harvesting methods and
teachings, including saying a prayer when hemlock trees are cut
and placed in the water. "Taking a tree, even for home use, for
firewood, you're supposed to say a prayer thanking our Creator,"
said John.
Although the herring weren't yet spawning, youth watched
Charles Jack and Dave Sutherland sink a weighted hemlock tree
and mark it with a float. In years of herring abundance, the roe covered tree would normally be harvested two days to one week
in the future. Also on the boat were Floyd Campbell and Larry
Swan of Ahousaht Fisheries.
Following the demonstration, the council met with Lewis and
Cathy George who talked about a variety of topics, including
an explanation of Lewis' important roles as Tyee Ha'wilth of
Ahousaht.
On the final day of the retreat, the youth met again with
Murray John, this time to talk about traditional protocol around
hosting a gathering. Barb Touchie of Ucluelet and Levi Martin of
Tla- o- qui -aht were also special guests, sharing their knowledge
about protocol, traditional foods, and the Nuu -chah -nulth
language. "When I was young, my father used to tell me, `Never
get tired of hearing these teachings. I'm not scolding you. I'm
telling you so you will learn. That's haahuupa, "' Martin told the
audience.
Following the discussion, the Nashuk Youth Council thanked
their guests and expressed their appreciation for the knowledge
their elders had shared. Council member Thomas Johnstone
closed with an invitation to attend the spring conference.
"We're inviting you eye -to -eye, face -to -face, just like you said,"
said Johnstone. "We hope to see you there in May."
"The whole retreat was jam -packed full of teachings and
singing," said Diane Gallic, a Nuu -chah -nulth Education Worker
who supports the group through VAST Alternate School. "Each
of the cultural teachers and elders were able to touch base on
the things we need to know to host the conference...the youth
learned a lot."
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From left: Audience members keep the beat as Stan Lucas leads the group in the Nuu -chah -nulth song; Youth
council members listen as elder and speaker Murray John of Ahousaht talks about traditional kwaq'mis harvest;
Gisele Martin of Tla -o- qui -aht First Nation talks to the council about traditional uses for native plants.

Below: Returning to Tofino by boat after an afternoon spent in Ahousaht territory.
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